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KNMAN I
DEPARTMENT

BUSY THIS WE K

Two Early Morning Fires
Slight Loss Sustained
Good Work Done By The
Fire Fighters

This has been a fairly active week
for the Kingman Fire Department

Early Monday morning at about

730 the siren gave the signal for
the northsastern part of town There
was a fire in the basement of the
Pequot Apartments

Harry Price and Chief Gildow were
given the location of the fire by the
telephone operator as is the custom
and then the operator phoned the fire
hall Phil Smith up good and early
answered the telephone Before Phil
could liang up the receiver and get
into his shoes Harry Price was there
and the truck was on its way Phil
Homer another roomer in the fire
hall was on the running board with
his shoes in his hand Lots of speed
At any rate all the boys were up and
at it the minute the whistle sounded
some of them it is understood dress ¬

ing as they beat it down the street
to the fire

The chemical put the fire out after
it had eaten into the timbers of the
floor to some extent and the water
was then thrown on to finish the job
Sacks and rubbish in the basement
made the fire a stubborn one
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300 a

Sheriff W A Ricker arrived here
from Perry Oklahoma to take

back W B Wise last week

by Deputies Imus and McGee and held
on car theft

The Oklahoma sheriff was in

his praise of Sheriff Malioney and his
deputies for their in
ing the auto He said If
there were more sheriffs line
like be fewer
men try get away stealing
car Inasmuch as
thi a towns qr more on
his way out from

had wait until got away out
in Arizona he was
feel that I have to it the local
officers going to take Wise
back andmake him pay the penalty

The Ford car was back to
Oklahoma

was man who
handled the case Perry Oklahoma

was in
section of the Angeles Examiner

a girl was in a chicken
coop by members

to the Klu The
sheriff said the in the case were

as written in this

At a well attended meeting in
man Tuesday there was form
ed a local of the American

of Engineers the past
The fiie started presumably from a years tn5 Association has been

stove pipe in the laundry room of the rry in Arizona numbering
basement coining in with a among its members the leading engi
vooden joist The loss was about neers of-- the State and is known to be

1000 tne strongest and most active engi- -

The crowd as well as the people ncerintr society in the Al
living in the apartments seemed to i of comparatively recent origin
have confidence in fire de- - A A E has over twenty five
partment Very little stuff was re- - thousand members at the present time
moved from the building the scene an1 membership is rapidly in
Monday moining was in marked con- - easing The foundation upon
trast to fires in years gone by the Association lias reaied its

One chief was telling the what lCh ideals for ethical technical
to do and they knew prettywell aml material betterment of the en
to do it gineering professions makes its ap- -

As one man said he fire to every thinking man and ex
department has just paid for it Plains in part its amazing growth
self with Monday mornings woik If Tne Association includes in its raera

Apartments gone it is hership any one engaged in Mining
very probable that other dwellings in civi1 Mechanical or Eleitrical

vicinity have also caught jneerin or Arclutecture various
and it might have been the one big j Sfades any one from tech
fire that often conies to a town atncal student to professional en
certain intervals At rate the Kneei- -

fire could not have been handled with Tne al club has for a
fire extinguishers as many fires have Permanent charter and it is anticipat
heretofore been stopped in Kingman ie within a time the increase in

Allen E Ruth H
owners of apartment

Mr Birdill local manager
Company presented President R H Hay--

department a v ice is L McDonald
Continued Page 4

DEMOCRATS NET

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Last Wednesday evening demo ¬

county committee met a
candidates party

the courthouse to
arrange conduct ¬

expressions those
present it appear
matters were shaping up pleasantly

various candidates and ex-
pectation

¬

a large democratic
majority every one

Among matters ¬

that candidates appear-
ing

¬

republican ticket who were
registered primaries as demo

state candidate James
who republican
State Auditor registered

democratic ticket primar
Apparently disregard

state little weight with
candidates
people decry habit

large vote against violators
party

parts
state indicating trend

popular democracy
opinion whole ticket

into office immense
evidence greater

uninimity among than
aWa better feeling among

candidates party which
make larger votenext
month
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membership warrant organiza
tion Mohave Countv Chanter
The following temporary officers

Standard Oil the osen Mr
boys the with iTesident

with

the

for
for each

Club

treasurer Uverpeck Secretary
Charles Moore

Another Club meeting
Saturday evening 700

County Engineers office
Courthouse Association members

those eligible membership
cordially invited attend

F A FOSTER TAKES

TWO PROPERTIES EAST

Foster time friend
Jolm Hines been
county past several weeks looking

various mining districts
week departed home Cin-

cinnati later
York place several inviting prop
ositions before people While herecrats no
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of mines which are expected to be in
process of development soon Mr
Foster has been active in mining and
oil and has a large clientele of the
best men of the east ready to go when
he secures the property worth wliile
for their investment

As soon as he gets matters set for
active development he will return to
Mohave county and look after the bus-
iness

¬

endof the work It is expected
that he will have matters so shaped
up within the next sixty days that he
will be ready for the work

The full report of the Federation
of Womens Clubs of Northern Ari ¬

zona will bo published in next weeks
paper Either the chairman of the
press committee or the mails were
slojv in getting the report to us We
did ndt receive it until today too late
for this weeks paper
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WAYNE HUBBS TRAVELING

IN jAST COMPANY

Wayne Hubbs democratic nominee
for state treasurer is traveling in last
company his associates on the speak- -

ing tour of the state being Henry F
Ashurst United States senator Judgs
Henry D Ross of the Arizona Su- -

preme Court C O Case candidate
for superintendent of state schools
and John W Murphy candidate for
Attorney General These gentlemen
are taking in every county in the
tate and it is probable that they will

wind up the tour at Kingman in the
early part of next month Mr Hubbs
is being received everywhere with en ¬

thusiasm as are all the other members
of the party Mr Hubbs is tne jiiat
man from Mohave county to receive
recognition by either party for a state
office and we are sure he will get a
great vote in the home county at the
coming election and this is true of
his associates on the ticket

HIGHGRADERS HIT

CAMPSJF CANADA

The United States is not the only
country that has been invaded by the
high graders the rich ores of Can ¬

ada inviting this class of gentry and
especially the mills where the cyanide
pi ocess is used It is reported from
Kirkland Lake that a solution man
at the big mill fessed up to having
received as his share of the stealings
20000 in auro cyanides and it is

supposed that there were several
others involved In this country the
stealing of bullion is not profitable
because no bullion may be sold to the
mint without coming from sojje source
that Jeaves no room tovrioubt its pro ¬

duction there and no bullion can be
shipped out of the country without a
permit unless it is smuggled out So
vicarious is the calling of the bullion
thief that few care to go into the busi-
ness1

¬

no matter how easily the rich
stuff may be obtained

MASONS ENTERTAIN

GRANDMASTER MOYERS

Wednesday night of this week
Grandmaster Louis G Moyers paid an
official visit to the members of the
local Masonic order

Early in the evening at 6 oclock
John H Ware entertained the grand ¬

master and all pastmasters of the
local lodge at well appointed well
served dinner at the Beale Cafe

After the regular meeting at which
there were nearly a hundred present
including twenty five members from
Oatman a dinner was served in the
banquet room of the lodge

In all a very enjoyable evening was
spent

TURKEY SHOOTS WILL

BE STAGEDBY LEGION

The American Leirion bovs and the
members of the Kingman Fire De
partment have been presented wth
an idea which should result in enough
money to furnish the fire hall Said
idea was given birth in the dome of
one Tommy Devine Here it is

Four big turkey shoots will be held
tliis year under the auspices of these
organizations two on the Sundays
preceding Thanksgiving and two on
the Sundays preceding Christmas The
proceeds will go for fixing up the fire
hall which is also the headquarters
of the American Legion So if you
go out to hit the bullseye and it at
once begins to look smaler until tho
target is about the size of a nats eye
asu and you dont got a turkey or

j anything well this time you feel bet-
ter

¬

about it for your half dollar will
have gone for a good cause The
iirst shoot will be on the 18th of
November

WILLIAM BENNETT

PASSED SWAY MONDAY

William Bennett who as been ill
in the Mohave County Hospital since
April 27th 1919 passed away October
15th Mr Bennet was born in Canada
and leaves a sister who resides in
Milvcrton Ontario Canada For thir-
ty

¬

five years off and on Mr Bennett
has been in Arizona and Mn made
many acquaintances and friends

TON REED 500

LEVEL

H
DRIFT

1TELLI1DE

Vein Will Now Be Crosscut
j And Drifted Upon From
i The 700

The east drift on the Tom Reed has
reached within a few feet of the west
side line of the Telluride on the 500

level As soon as this work has been
done a crosscut will be driven into
the vein from the 700 level and the
big ore body developed This ore body

is one of the most potential In the
district and if it should prove up asj
well on the deeper level it will add
immensely to the value of the mill ore
opened in the east end of the Tom
Reed estate With the wonderful ore
bodies opened at a lower level in the
Telluride it is almost a certainty that
the same ore will be found on the
new Reed level It is also stated that
the ore bodv on the 500 level carries
better ore than that opened on the
level above some of this stuff running
as high as 1500 per ton while the
whole vein across from three to five
feet is exceedingly rich

The company has just shipped from
the factory a weightometer an auto-
matic

¬

device for the weighing of ore
and this machine is expected to be
here within the next few davs As
soon as this machine is gotten in place
the new sampler will be ready to re-

ceive
¬

ore and the Oatman United will
be sending to the mill at least 25
tons daily which tonnage will prob ¬

ably be increased as fast as the big
mill is ready to assimilate additional
tonnage

With the present outlook the Tom
Reed is in a most enviable position
Its new ore bodies can be relied upon
to furnish a tonnage of the richest
ore ever sent to mill by an Oatman
mine and the property can be put
into a development campaign that is
sure to bring in further and more ex-

tensive
¬

ore bodies

ASSTUS ATTORNEY

HERE TO PROSECUTE

Francis D Crable assistant U S
Attorney arrived in Kingman this
morning from Holbrook where he had
been called to prosecute causes aris¬

ing out of alleged extortion by offi ¬

cers of the law It was reported to
the U S Attorney tliat officers were
extorting money from bootleggers
men who had a bottle in their homes
and for other violations of the pro-
hibition

¬

law A number of men were
arrested and at the trial it was evident
that some of the government witness ¬

es had either become panic stricken
or had been tampered with Affi ¬

davits that had been secured from the
various witnesses were produced in
court and those witnesses either de- -
rued their authenticity or modified

j them The government threw a bomb- - j

shell into these witnesses by orderimr
thpir nnvicf fnv rwiinv ttryA fln mnm
ory of each one caVne back with light-
ning

¬

rapidity All the defendants
were held to answer to the U S Court

Mr Crable is here to attend to
matters connected with the activities
of one Blackie Barton who ran a pool
hall on Front Street some time ago
Barton had been arrested for having
liquor in his place of business and
was fined in the sum of S700 Since
that time it is charged he entered
into a conspiracy to violate the pro ¬

hibitory laws in securing the manu-
facture

¬

of liquor and a warrant has
been issued for him and others on
this charge A similar action will
probably be taken against W R Car-

ney
¬

who is now under arrest for hav- -

ling booze in his place of business at
Hackberry

Mr Crable states that the officers
of the government are active in the
suppression of the liquor traffic and
that open sales of the bootleg are
becoming less and less in the state

Smiley Jones and K W Davidson
left last Sunday for Ouray Colorado
where Mr Jones will make an exam ¬

ination of some mining property own-
ed

¬

by the F A Wilde Trust This
property was acquired by the late F
A Wilde many years ago and has
been held by the Wildes since then
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RICH HHIA VEIN

A L Runyan and two of his as-

sociates

¬

from Omaha Nebraska ar-

rived
¬

in Kingman a few days ago and
aie at the Hibernia mine which they
are investigating The mine has been
opened the past year by tunnel to a
depth of about 200 feet the tunnel
being in over 600 feet from the por-

tal
¬

For some time the tunnel has
been driven in a wonderful ore body
The heading shows 28 inches of the
richest kind of material the value said
to be about 30 copper and 600
ounces silver From the point where
the drift first entered the ore body to
the present heading the ore presents
an unbrokn mass ranging in width
from 18 to 30 inches and carrying rich
material throughout It is the im-

pression
¬

that further in the drift will
enter the old ore body which pro-

duced
¬

an immense sum in silver in
the early days But even if nothing
further is found the ore body now in
sight is sure to produce a large
amount of money

In driving the tunnel large bodies
of low grade material was encounter-
ed

¬

and it is not impossible that this
body will mak eore with depth It
shows a small amount of copper and
silver scattered through the big mass
but not high enough in grade to be
worth consideration

WORK TO NIGHT AETER

FEW DAYS DELAY
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esneciallv to th A
well to - if If

where it been cut and you

in the Tom Reed The ship-
ments

¬

of ore to the Tom
have been going forward without ¬

and this tonnage be
increased later on

been to a conclusion on
the 600 level

the of the ore
on the 600 level it will be pos-

sible
¬

to ascertain by further sinking
whether the of that part of the
camp at least may be depended upon
to into the older andesite car-
rying

¬

with them their same potential
gold

ALCYONE PREPARING

ORE FOR CUSTOM MILL

Under the of Charles
the Alcyone at Oatman

started it being the intention
to open stopes start the shipment
of ores to the Reed mill The

ore will first be the
150 and stoping will be
toward the through the ore
shoots We are not of the ¬

of the ores will be broken
down for milling but as soon as the
first cleanup is made the
public will be advised Mr Pugh
no secrets from the
in giving out of con-
cerning

¬

with he is
associated

The Alcyone is situated to the east
or toward the from

Cone The property has a
well situated of ore and the ¬

so far as the has ¬

are to be grade mill-
ing

¬

The mine is well equipped the
timbered and

in ship and ready to go

Merville of the Arizona
tral will November 1st for

Oregon where he get
married
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BLANCHE ELLIOTT

LEADS IN CONTEST

fOR IS WEEK

Board of Advisors Appoint-
ed

¬

100 Club In
Four Days

Standing fourth week
of Contest
Blanche Elliott 998000
Vera Imus 994000

Mensch 700000
325000

Fred Swenson 84000
For the second time during the Mo ¬

have County Miners Mammoth Prize
Contest Miss Blanche Elliott Kingman
girl holds top position with
votes Miss Vera Imus last weeks
leader in todays was but 4000
votes behind Miss Elliott Evelyn
Mensch third with 700000 votes Oat
mans entry Miss Helen was still
holding fourth place with 325000
votes With the in view
all candidates in the contest have set-
tled

¬

a swift pace each deter ¬

mined to win the Capital Prize
their banner Say It

With and wjth three weeks
more win the four leaders
are out after votes old and new
Clipped votes will for one

week the counting was
cut to twenty five votes this
week and will be cut 15 votes next
week then entirely

This week a advisors who
will officially count thp votes unnn

evening 10th
Work was determine winners been

week by hoist pointed This board was selec
drum and that repairs tion candidates themselves The

have been made that night tf board con
shift will mine even- - sists Mrs Jones

While tieup Black Kingman and
arrangement has been aggravating Jack Hemphill The final

only usual misfortunes count votes be made by
that mine beset with board advisorj
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turned uuiing time your
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2j000 extra vales

have subscribed year
anoiner

shoot shnnt 10000 votes 5000
rather defined 10000

from

which

mine

Helen

which

do not feel like taking another
year boost for her tell your friends
here and away that shes in the run ¬

ningin the contest to win

WILLMRTrlER

HELP TOjTOCKMEN

B E Foster of the U S Biological
Survey is in Kingman preparing to
assist the farmers on the Big Sandy
in controlling pocket gophers squir-
rels

¬

etc
Considerable damage is done each

year in this district by pocket goph ¬

ers through destruction of ditch banks
and loss of water in irrigation This
work was started last winter and
eveiy fanner on the Sandy was fur-
nished

¬

traps and poisoned grain with
a result of quite a saving which would
have otherwise have been lost through
the depredations of these pqsts

A supply of poisoned grain will be
at the Miner office for distribution
free to any one desiring to poison
rats mice gopher etc

TRIPLETS FUND
The fund for the triplets is

still growing In the list this
week is a dollar from New York
sent by one of the Miners sub-
scribers

¬

Here is the way it
stands today
Heretofore reported 1375
John Sullins 100
A friend 100
Stanley Wakefield 100
Mrs T Patrone 100
George Miller 1000

Total 2775
In addition to the bank ac-

count
¬

contributions of the fol¬

lowing articles were given this
week
One hot water bottle

George Andrews
Two bottles Kingman Drug
Set of blankets C C Co


